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FIRE
1-04-14
JR) emblazon My path; My fire, My righteousness; bring it about
1-06-14
HH) Cherish My Time; time to be bold; time to light fires; [I saw a line of fire burning.] behold;
partake of Me, with Me; come, truly behold My Kingdom; See Me working in the beyond;
know, understand all that is possible; walk the fire line with Me; come, come because I ask;
from this day forth forever changed;
1-12-14
JR) take time to be Holy; Holiness is upon you; understand; facets and details; take time,
comprehend; must, must, must
HH) [after a bit I saw orangey red] see My fire; [I then knew what I was seeing was a huge wall
of fire up really close] step through it; bring others to My fires; that Holiness may prevail; I am
calling My people into Holiness; must be; be not unaccountable; yearn for My truth in
Holiness; seek it, put it on; seek, seek;
1-27-14
HH) My words for My Bride; look to Me; see My vision for you; My fire is lit; raging; it must
be; tend My fire; It must burn; let it purge; take My fire to the ends; (I saw lots of red lines
moving about) get on board; take off eminent; hinder not; on board, onboard; intense effort;
watch the time; assign tasks; get it done;
2-3-14
JR) friction coming; light more fires; Might in My friction; quell not; My friction versus man’s
friction; compare not; no real comparison; man’s friction, Satan led; compare not
4-27-14
HH) My wall of fire; impenetrable; Satan cannot stop it; cannot stop Our advances;
6-02-14
HH) I anoint; whomever I anoint is anointed indeed; I anoint your eyes with My fire; the fire
of My eyes; that you may see through the darkness; I choose; not man; go now, see; as I
deem
7-15-14
HH) judgment is near; prepare to receive; cleansing judgment; My fire; rest not; work;
[My hands were now hot.] coals of My fire in your hands; blow; [did, hands got hotter and
then flamed] take My fire with you; [purple] now write; use My fire as I say and when;
assume nothing; I will lead; yes, on up [my hands] Holy Ghost and Fire; dismay not; watch,
pray, follow; now go I deem you worthy; it is;
7-31-14
L) embodiment; you are My embodiment; shrink not away; be emblazoned with My Spirit;
lit with holy fire; My continual fire
HP) feet afire; every step; My whirlwind; stir them up; preach, teach, save; more
momentum; increase

12-04-14
HH) ( I stood and He reached out towards my head and said, “I bless you with a fire in
your belly that no one else has. Let no one squelch it or take it from you.”

11-06-15
HH) (Suddenly I saw a splash of red coming at me expanding as it did until I
could tell it was fire.) fire is coming; be ready; tell them be ready; it is
coming; allow it to do its work; rapid rate of expansion; expect; now go;
Roy must know
11-28-15
HH) blaze the way as I say; hesitate not; that fire within must blaze; allow it to
blaze; unhindered; (Father God, by the Power and Authority of Jesus' Name, I
allow the fire within to blaze as You would have it to.) whooom; DDR; this
must be; My Chosen, each must blaze within; yes, yes, on fire for Me and with
Me; yes, authorities in place; understood; no guesswork;
4-30-16
HH) consuming fire; enter; My Bride a consuming fire; setting blazes; setting My
blazes; go, go, go, Bride; wherever I tell you, go;
6-26-16
L) this day, this day; come forth, Bride; adorned; baptized with fire; that you
may withstand; that you may withstand My presence
7-07-16
HP) (hands heated) I shall produce; watch My fire; watch for My fire; soul
cleansing; douse not; accept; embrace; embrace; understand; understand the
depths of My fire; yes, let it burn within; (hands still heating) your hands will start
fires; they are as fire starter; My words are fuel for the fire; fuel for the fire, fuel for
the fire, fuel for the fire; (I kept seeing my hands on fire and then the fire expanded.)
yes, be it now so;
HH) bring the fire and enter; (I stirred, mixed and intertwined as I entered.) yes, set
the Praises, Healing, and Hope on fire; We are ablaze; watch what you touch; I will
guide; Authority chair, light and sit; no amazement; allow it not; your eyes afire;
all of them; be it so; yes, even your pen will blaze; allow and activate My fire as I
have set forth;
7-27-16
L) the fires must rage; hinder them not; allow their purposes; (did by PMGT & ANJ)
now you've got it
7-31-16
L) cherish Our time; document Our time; conjure not, tell them to conjure not; let
Me fully guide; equip and guide; prepare their hearts for Me; understand, prepare
them for My Holy Ghost and Fire
8-12-16
HH) yes, you must sit; receive of your gifts, receive of your gifts; My cleansing fire;
allow; choke it not back; keep it stoked; spread it; (suddenly I realized my insides
felt a though they were on fire.) shelter in Me, shelter in Me; I am your protector;
know this

8-25-16
HH) witness My Power; yes, your eyes are unleashed; their strength and power are
increasing; be patient, Child, be patient; I have said they shall see much and they
shall; be patient; let their strength increase; hold true, hold true; stay on My course;
(My whole vision was beautiful red. The lower half was a little darker.) yes, you have
seen My fire, Child, see through the fire; this must be; this all must be; fan My
flames; fan My flames with your words; use My words I've given; speak My words;
(I spoke, “The fire of the Lord cleanse the lands” many x's. As I spoke these words, I
saw the words being outlined in the red of His fire.) speak these words each day for 10
days; DDDPw/T; speak them so the fire can legally spread;
8-26-16
HH) come into My protected zone; (I thanked the backups and embraced them.) sit;
(I spoke, “The fire of the Lord cleanse the lands” several times by ANJ.) well done; (I
saw fire blazes going in all directions.) this single act of obedience is of vast
importance; blazing increasing; yes, be it so;
9-01-16
HH) (I declared, “The fire of the Lord cleanse the lands.”) My blazes increasing in
magnitude and power herewith;
9-02-16
HH) cherish My wealth; compare Me not; tell them to compare Me not; I. am.
sovereign; now We wait; We work while We wait; be not impatient; all must be
done according to My plan; grow your worth; grow your worth; all that you are in Me
must continually grow, increase; tend, tend, tend;
(while pondering; I began singing “Awaken, Awaken, Awaken. Rise up, rise up, rise
up, rise up, rise up, rise up, rise up.” At first I didn't know what was to awaken and rise
up, but all of a sudden I knew it was my worth.)
(I once again declared, “The fire of the Lord cleanse the lands.”) blaze, blaze,
blaze; ( The knowing came suddenly that tomorrow I must be prepared to blow on
the flames so they will scatter and blaze everywhere.) ( After writing this I said, “Wow ,
Lord, wow.”) part of your worth
9-04-16
(I was thinking about “The fire of the Lord cleanse the lands.”) another 10
9-15-16
HH) (Beautiful Bright Red covered most of my vision starting on the left going almost all
the way to my right. It was darkest on my far left.) My flames, see My flames;
encourage My flames; (By the ANJ, flames arise, arise, arise.) yes, Child, yes, Child,
yes, Child, legally done; keep them tended;
9-18-16
HP) now that was intense; even more, even more, even more; yes, I have risen up
within you; let it not wane; Child, you are on fire; stoke it, stoke it, stoke it;
10-02-16
L) My lands, My lands afire; stoke, stoke, and stoke again; keep tending; slack not

10-11-16
L) silent; Consuming; be in My Consuming Fire; for it is Holy; allow it to do its
work on each of you and on all the earth; be it so;
HP)) let the Joy Bells ring; the earth shall be scorched, the earth shall be scorched,
the earth shall be scorched; I have spoken; deny Me not
11-29-16
HP) ignite more fires as I direct; ignite beacon fire on the hill; the lost will see; (I
asked for instructions.) use the striker; (did with the ANJ) that does it; now, keep
praises flowing there

